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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY J

RBEIIDI IATISM:

♦ NEW REMEDY , I FOR
♦ O&RTAIN ESMEDY,

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OE EVERY KIND;
HOW STUBBOKN,

Ne mArnm HOW LONG STANDING,PROPTLAMINI WILLILL COBS ITER, IT,

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN. DOCTORS READ

DOCTORS szeiliNs,
DOCTORS TRY IT,

THE BEST TESTIMON,
MT MEDICAL AUTHORITY. DOCTORS KNOW IT,

PATIENTS BELIEVE IT
TRItD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[Fsox OFFICIAL Hamm RZPORTS.I

Mar19, 1860,—Ellea9., mt. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years ago she had an &Um* ofacute rheum,-
tism,irom which she was confinedto her bed for two weeks
and subseilent.y from &relapse far four more. Shehas been
Well mince then till last Satur day, while engaged In house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had no deeided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
ganso swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and painful both hands are affected, but the right
Is most so. This, then, is a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as it Is now fashionably called rheumatio fever. Itis a
well remaried typical case We will carefully watch the
Case, and from time to time callyour attention to the vari-
oussymptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended In the
bailment ofrheumatism. I m propyi amine. Dr.
Ivens:las, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great rumen from its use
in 260 cases which came under his care. Various co m-
mandatory testimonials ravening it have appeared In
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. I must confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, whioti are vaunted as SPeSinefi
but this 0011101 to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give ita trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
MAY 28,1880.—1 will now exhibit to you the patient for

whom I prescribed Propylamino, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it In doses of throe grains every two hours
(intermitting it at night.) The day after you saw her, 1
found her much mare comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging from her other
attack. (The patient now walked Into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progresved, and you can cot
fall to 1101ACO a marked change in the appearance of tier
Joints, which are now nearly all of their natural else.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very sun-
cesafal ; but, gentlemen, we must waita little while be-
fore we can give a decided upinlun as to what is to be
theresult.. . .

Bare is another patient who was placed on the use or
the same medielne on Sunday last ; she has long been
suffering from c brooks rheumatism, and. I round her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon bar
abrade affection. The wrists and kauckles wore much
Swollen and lasso. She took thechloride or Propyia-
mine in three grain does every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints hes munti dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER 11
fiIMAY 26, 1860.—This la the case of acute rheumatism
treated with propyhunine, the first of those to which I
nailed your attentionat our last clinic. :he is still very
comfortable, and is now taking three grains thrice daily.

In this case it bee seemed to be foltowed by very eat-
islactory retells. The second C.tdo to which your Mien •
lion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do welt I will now bring before you II very character-
istic ease of acute rheumatism, and If the result be sat.
factbry, I think, as good jurymen, we shall Justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamin,

He lea seaman, tel. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has bee ocsasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep ida bed, until eight days ego. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently Effected the left knee, and
later, the joints of the upper extremities. These joints
are all swolleo, tense tine tender, His tongue is furred ;

hie skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse isfall and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamlne for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman Is what may be called a strictly typical
Om of acute rheumatism. There wee exposure to cold
Cad wet, end this exposure le followed by a feeling of
°oldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, In the lower joints. Thorn is fever end the profuse
sweating, so generally attlenclant onacute rheumatism.
Idid not bring this patient before you with the inten-

tion of gliing you a lecture on all the points congested
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to tke
newremedy wo are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical ease, as I have called it, than which there co old
notbe a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use or all
other medicines, even anolynes, that ther,. may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shill see the case 01 a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Joas9, 11360.—The next of our convalescents is the
cane of somerheumatism before you at our Mini° of May

whlah I then called a typical case, and which it
Wasremarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worthof our now remedy, It WAS therefore steadily
given In three grain doses every two hoursfur rout days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Idu not hesitate to sky that I
have nevea seen as severe a case of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val.
tie of the remedy we hays used, I feel bound to state
that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients nsee rozateed their health
much earlier than under he treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gantlemea, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

fora full roper' of which the above is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It Is thereport after a fair trial by the beat med-
ical authority to thiscotunry, and makes IL unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and renoichig patients.

-----

A SPEEDY CUM,
ANRFFEICTUAL CURE
THRUMS RESULT

IN EVERY CASE
WHENEVER TRIhD
WHENEVER TRIED

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, s firm wen (mownto mostmedi-
Calmen, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in•
'reduced, have sold to as the exclusive right to mama*.
tare it acnording to the original recipe, and we have
modearrangements of such magnitude u to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you prefer to use the same remedy In another form

We Invite your attention to the
Ptias CIIIIITALIZED ()imams PRormansa
PE= PROM/JUNI LIQUID,
Pun PROPYLAIDNI COMONNTRATID,
Pozi kerne Pura Am
of which we ere the sole manufacturers

SrWe claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylamine
than la contained inpre Crystalized Chloride of Prow-
lamlne.
THEKLIEFR LS

MORE CONY NNIENT
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE

AND NA, RE TAKEN
AO TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
- BY BYEBY ONEWHO HAS RHEUMATISM OF ANY HIND.

Bold In Harrisburg by
♦r 75 CM. A BOTTLII

Orders may be addressed to
PROPYLAMINR JUNITPACTORING GU,Moe, Room No. 4,

S. W. Oor. Pourth and Chesnut streets,
Philadelphia.

Or to either ot:the following

Wholesale Asada
BULLOCK & MUMMAW,FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,JOHN M. Id&HIS It CO,

&DID. D. WETHERELL CO.,PETER T. WRHIOT A CO.,MOE.= & SKITH,T. MORRIS PEROT & 00
sint4l7

ittno & dirookvs.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I 1

orA NEMSSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD

JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORT D
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEINTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST OWE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
is the only article of the kind over produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.•

IT WILL MEND LEA.THER,
Mend your Earners, Straps, Belts, Boots/eke.

• IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expentdve Out Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Van, It Is eaally

Paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken China Cape and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

.

IT WILL MENDMARBLE,
That pleas knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No matter tf that broken Pitcher did not oast but a shil-
ling, a shifilng saved is a 'bang earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That easily Alabaster Vase Is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, It will nevershow when put together

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not show where It is mended.

1:4 NI

"very Housekeeper' "Wald have a supply of Johns
al Ousters American Clement Glue."—N . Y. Yisrer.

"It isao convenient to have in tee hones."—N. Y.
EarPras.

It la always ready ; this oommends itself to every-
body."—lndependent.

"We have tried it, andfind it as useful inour homes u
water."—il,ake Slxrtt of the Tines.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
510,00 per year saved In Try family by One Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Tfholesede Buyers
TERMS CASH

sirFor sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general -
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Bole blaeufacturered

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street. NEW Y ORK

Important to Rouse Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importankto Farmers.
2b allcohom this mayconcerts, and iteconosnot emery

body.
JOHNS & CROEILEY'S

IMPROTBD GIITTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and moat durable Roofing in use.

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can be applied 10 NMand ma ROM of ali kinds,

steep or ll4t, and to SINGLE Soon without
removing the Shingles.

The Costla only about One.Thltil that ofTin
AND IT INTWICE AN DURABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
Qtyand alt other parts of the United Staten, Canada,
West Indies Central and South AmerhA, ou buildings or
all kinds, such as FACTORJRS, FOUNDRUIS, ORDRORIB, RAIL
Roan Diiimm, CARS, and on Pawn Rimmuloe generally
Gomm:yr Bonnutos, am., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past tour years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING inuse; It is In every respect A FLEE, WAlKit,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFS OP
ALL KINDS.

This is the warmamnka inamafactured in as United
States which combines the very desirable ,iroperties of
Elasticity and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be poseeetkal by OUT2I P &ROLLA AND
MILL RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expellee of applying It is trifling, as an ordinary too

can be covered and Mashed the same day,

It can be applied by any one,
and when flashed forms a perfectly Ana Peon stirfloe
with anelastic body, whloh cannot be injuredby Hen ,
Com or STORM, detunxisea of ROW Seems, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GUTTA PERCHA. CEMENT,
For (loath* Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
11:••11G, „ew

BOOFt3 OF ALL KINDS.
This lithe only Composition known which will snecess-

fully peelst extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metal% to which it ad-
heres firmly, terming a body equal to coals of ordinary
paint, costa much leas and will LAM THREE THUS AS
LONG ; and from itt elasticity is not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Root,
consequent udon sudden changes of the weather.

R will not ORAOR IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
WEATHER, AND WILL NOT WASH 01*.

Leaky Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair
ed witheurLe PIERCEIA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many yam.

Tbis Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES RANGES, SAFES, AGRI-CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, Ac., also for general manu-facturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preeerring and repaing Tin and other Metal Roofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is no t Injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will notcrack In cold or ran in warm weather.

These materials are ammo TO am cantarss, and weare prepared to supply orders from any partof thecoun-
try, at short. notice, for HUTU. PERCHA mom% Inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GUTTA PEMBA CE.MENT inbarrels, with Ida printed directions for appli-
cation. AGENTS WANTED.

We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangemdtit
wild responsible parties who would liketo establish them
selves in a lucrative and permanent basineasi.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We oan give abundant proof of all we claim in favor

of our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousandRooth in New York City and vicinity,

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,
Corner of liberty Street. NEW YORK
Full descriptive Ornolara and Priees will be furnished

onapplication.
oc3-4117

BLACKING 1
MASON'S "CHALLENGEBL ACK/NG.'100 dross, assorted sises,just received, sad forside at Wholesale pram; •
d 011 WIL nom, OIX

pennoolv nia Mafia atitg,raph, ( tribal) Morning, febroarp 21. 1862

!Elsaltantouo
BEAT SALE AND FREE DISTRIBUTION
DR. Wi BARB, OF HARRISBURG,

•[ vlog purchased the entire right end Internet to MUM-
facture and sell

14',CONNELL'S
.\ GOLDEN ELECTRIC

tVERY body ought to join in oiroulat•
lug it, if the fact; werepresent are so. All are in

tereslqadt the well and alliimed.
TheGOLDEN BLEW.= uIL is useful In Chronic and

Nerving Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Broncliktis, CatArrsh, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcors,Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts; arc.

In fr 4 there la nofamily medicine that echo with such
magic power as the Golden Medea Oil. Hundreds can
certify tells virtues.

For the purpose of introducing It into every family,
with two of my own vs' until° preparations for Congas,
Croup, Weak and Inflamed Eyes,an d as an inducement
to thoee who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, I place in
possession of a committee of honorable gentlemen the
following valuable articles, forFalilldistributioa amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-Moavo Piano $lOO
1 Fine Dressing Bureau 16
1 Fine Cottage Bedstead 8
1 Fine floglish Gold Lever Watch 86
1 Fine WWI' ....40 no 30
2 Fine Silver Watches, $6 00.... 4.0
1 Old Violin and Bow 6
1 RUA) Box 8
1 me Double-barrelled Gun S

Fine Beml.tone Accordeon 4
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00 4

500 Boxes Valuable Pills, 216 Ms 125
400 Bozos Tooth Powder, 25 ate.. . .. 100
200 Copies Life of Dan nice, Embellished, 25 eta 60

1 Copy, 6 volumes, Christian Union, 21 00.... 8
1 FineSilk Dree5......... 20
1 Fine Delaine Dress....-, 3
2 Fine Lawn Dresses. $3 00.... a.... 6
6 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 6

200 Moe Sleeve Buttons, 123 ate 25
24 Slue Ladles' Guards, 26 out 8
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, 11 00 20
20 Yme Double idodallious, 1 00 20
60 Floe Locket Pins, 60 cts 25

600 Fine Setts Studs, 26 ate 150
500 Fine 18.karat Kings, 26 cut ....

... .
.....„ 126

2,00 Fine Gents' Sleeve duttons, 12% C'ts 25
100 Fine Allen's Razor Powder, 26 eta.......... 25

1 Gilt Family 8ib1e....
1 BarrelFlour_ , 10
On the payment of 25 emits for each Bottle or Box of

the Medicine, the purchaser, will receive a receipt and
an orderfor anenvelope, which will contain the name of
one of the above gifts. On the day of the distribution of
gifts, the envelopes will be placed Ma bozor wheel, with
a hole to pass the hand into It, the envelopes all put into
the wheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out hie or her own enveloperthe gilt named
therein will be given as soon an the drawing closes. No-
tice will be given toagents, and inthe papers, of the day
of distribution. Pure usersat a distance wll have au
equal share with those residing, la Harrisburg. On re-
ceipt of the moneyfor oneor more dozen, the medicine,
with cerlficate and orders, will be forwarded by express,
free of charge. Inall cases the medicine is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. Bee certificates,

Da. W. Bans—Dana Sat :—As I have learned that you
have purchased theright to manufacture and sell li'Con-
Doll's Golden Electric Oil, for the benefitof the affiloted,

send the following :—I have been afflicted with a run-
ningbore on ray bit legfor ten years. During that time
I have been under the treatment of ten of thebest Doc-
tors in Harrisburg Baltimore and Cumberlandcounty ;
but all could noteftecta cure. Aflub over a year peat,
going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below the ince. Itspread alts round the
leg,and became a running sore. Several Doctors told
me I must have my leg token off, mortification having
taken place. Fortimately I gota bottle of your Golden
Electric Oil for my child's sore mouth. Itcured so soon
that I thought I woad try it on my lege. I haie been
using it about six weeks, and my legs are now busied up
—sound and well.

• susas T. HOUGH.
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Elistut T. Bench, do certify to the fact as stated above,
and the benenel Li effects of si'Connell's Golden Meath;
Oil on many of our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,a EBSELY,
A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport Hotel.)
BENJAIdIa CLAY,
J.LONUaIqhOEXII, Esq.

RI have been using Dr. Barr's Croup syrup in my
iamily for the past two years. I would not be without
it at any price, as my children are subject to Colds end
Oronp. I behave I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No family with children ought to be
without it. . .

F. H. SWAM; (livery,)Harrisburg.
CAALP CURTI; December 6, 1861.

Da. Base:thank youmost sincerely for the Oint-
ment you gave mefor my eyes. I have oily used Ita few
Ames, and am now entirely tree from initematton and pam
which is more than IItsve been for the last live years.-
1 hope God will bless you for thefree gift. Noperson
afflicted with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to bewithout. it J. C. MILES.

Being well acquainted with J. 0. gibes, what he certi-
fies toabove is current and true, as singular as it may
seem. J. B RELN, Q C.for Bedford.

Hundreds hive certleed—l have only given the above.
Piles, Tenor, Poison, Itch, lowa JAW, Gonorrham, Glees,
Leacorrhse, and all secret diseases Cu -ed with some sue-sees, or no charge.

Ten per rent. will be paid to all persons selling aim or
more dozen.

_

W. BARR,
Pa.J2o4lawtf Harrisburg,

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DEL/WARS MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CO..VIPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1885.
CAPITAL AND ASS $904,907.61

THE INBURANCIE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS.... 61,219,476.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will mZke Isauranee

against loss or damage by tire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property In either tows or country.

Marineand Inland Transportation Risks also Wren.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLUDI BUMMER,
0ct4,61-dawl7 Harrbiburg, Pa.

WORSTED GOODS,
LADM NIIBIAS,

Misses Head Dresses,
Ladies Hoods,

Misses Hoods,
Ladies 6ontags,

Misses Mittea&o., &c.
A fresh invoice just opened at CATHCART'S,nov4 Next door to the Harrisburg Beak

ALMANACS 1 ALMANACS I

BEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGTMI AL-
MANACS in every quality can be had at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 1

IT you want toget suitable BOOKS for yourI Children, go to
BERGNER'S CREAP_BOOKSTORE.

GOLD PENS ! GOLD PENS !

THE largest and most varied assortment o
GOLD PENS is for sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.WALL Pass Waltzes/ram

DIARIES FOR 1862.-A great Variety
at (mood* low prices, at

eII6YFKR,II4 BOOKBTORE-
PORT FOLIOS--WRITING DESKS.

AN entire new assortment of these useful ar
.

tides just opened at
BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,

PURE Cider Vinegar, for sale at
h/OtIOLS &

16 corner Front& Marketstreets

CIDER 111 VINEGAR I! I
MADE from choice and selected Apples,sad guaranteed by on to be strictly pure.011.+11 WM. WOK & CO.

NOTIONS.--Quite a variety of usefuland entertaining articles—ebeap—atege gligaßß'S BOOSETORE.

cO/11.1 OIL, liEdr COAL OLL Wholesalel jJ and Retail, for gale by NICAOLS & BOWMAN.
t

QOLD PENS I--The largest and beststock, from$l.OO to $4.00-warranted—atas ax_aBOOESTORB

Ntr 2tbutrtistments

To Destroy—We, Roaches, &o.
lb Destroy—Mice. Moles, and Ante.
2b Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
lb Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
2b Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
lb Destroy—lnsects on Plants and Fowls.
ToDestroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
lb Destroy—Every form and specie ofVermin

116%}.-"C;OiErtEkasPig"
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THE

"ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.'
DINIZOTEI ntsturtur

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Notdangerous to the Human Family."
"Bats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 yearsand more established in New York

city."

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &o.
Usedby—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Usedby—the City Hotele—`Astor'—lBt.Nicho-
as,' &c.

Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &0., &c.
Used by—more than 60,000Private Families.

Sas one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
seed by the People—Editors—Dealers, dre.

HODSRTREPERS—troubIed wish vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Course's"
Exterminators. We have need it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Course's" articleknocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice,Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
thanwe can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are deslioyed
annually In Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this hatand Insect Killer.
Lancaster( Wis.) Heraki.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Ake,Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Emma & STOUITSR,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
" Costar's "

" Costar's " Bed-bug Exterminator .

" Costar's "

" Costar's" Electric Powder for Insects &c
111260.600. am fl,OO Buns, Boma Am) Yx.muco, $3

$5 &ILO Mt PLAT-010M, &DPI, Bend, BOTRLS,
&0., &c.

OLIITIONJI Toprevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fac simileof the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, orflask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but " 00s-tars."

iff"Boid Everywkee —by
All Wanness Dimming in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
Tames S. Aspinwall.
Horgan .& Allen.
Hall, Racket & Co.
Thomas & Faller.
F. D. Orvis.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gala & Robinson.
H. Ward, Close & Co.
hicKisson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lasalle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon & Co.
Conrad Fox—aim mem.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahneatock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & Co.,—am meas.

AND BY
Dimmers, GROCERS, &MUUMUU' and Reran-

am generally in all Comma Towas and
'Fumes in the

UNITED STATES.

HARRISBITRO. PERNA,
or Sidby

D. W. Gross & Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents' at

Harrisburg, and •by the DRUGGISTS, Stuns-
=anus and Rwrertass generally.

OrComma Dam.= can order as above.
Or address orders direct—[or if Price,
Terms, &c., is desired, fir send for
[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]
to

HENRY R. COSTAR.
PRINCIPAL DIPOL-NO. 512 Broadway—(Oppo-

site the Bt. NioholoA Notol,) New York. ,
febl24sm,•

Inisullautons
LADIB' WINE.

3 PEER'S SABIBUOI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

J 177 ly

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED for its medical and bone
tidal mistime IS • genuine St [mutant, Tonto, Dia,

mac and Sonoma% highly esteemed by eminent phyd
dans, and some of the Ant families In =crops said
America.

SPACER'S SAIIIMUCI WINE
is not a mixture or manufactured article, bat is Pure,
hom cultivated Portugal Rider, recommended by Orient-
arts and Physicians as poseessing medical properties su-
perior toany other Wines 1n see, andan excelisni tira-
de lir all weak and debilitated MMUS, and the aged
end miirm, improving the appetite, and tocutelltlng
and children.

A LA.OI NS INIS,
because It will not Intoxicate as other whose, as It con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and 11 a 4 -
mired tbr its riot peculiar Savorand emigre properties ,

Imparting a healthy tone to too digestive organs, and a
blooming, snit and healthy Min and complexion.

vo, genJIM unites the signattiVe of
distritiss...sPlillit, Passel°, N. 1.,

evis 'he cork of each bottle,
RAKE ONE TRILL OS THIS WINS.

#. @AMR, PrOpliSter.
PALMA, N. J.

Moe208 Broadway, New Witt.
J. H. BATON, Apot,_PhDadalptda.

For sale by D. W. Gras, & 00., C. K. &slaw, Jobn
Wyeth and by dnergiste generally Jyl-dawly.

LATEST NEWS.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN having just re-

termed from the Dist with anextensive and we I
adected atone of goods, purchrisral fur mon, mow tally
Invite the cline= of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine thew New Oasis at the old stand Formerly on•

cupied by V. Hummel, corner Prom and Market sweets,
Harrisburg, Pa, Prices as low as any other house.
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grader ;

MOLASSES and ()twice Syrups ;

FLOUR, in Barrels and Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;
RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;

SALT, Coarse and fine •

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh
from the Mill.

APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED FRUItS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy ;

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE;
CIGARS, bestof Imported Brands;

TOBACCO, Smokingand Chew-
ing

QUEENSWABZ 1 WIEEKSWARE I I
2ixtensive assortment of all styles, and patterns and

proms. WI and examine our Stool of Goods at Ws
WhAssale andRemit Grocery, Print and Provision Store,
corner Prom end merlon. sweat, 1112rrisburg,

Country Prodder taken dOlo3y

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

GUODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly
forwarded by Pldleoleifitda and Readlos, Northern

Central, Cumberland Valley and Penneylose%. 1/4dlreads
aall Canal.

HAULING AND DRAYINe to and from envois of the
city to the Md.:Heat Railroad depots will be done et the
very lowest rates.

FAMILIND removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders eftat Etrant's European Hoteyee at the store
L L 20!Unger, will rotative precept iataatkon. Con—-

signment* of •eznint respectfully solicited.
'RN CILIA/WAR IR., Agt.,

Moe Readlne Depot.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFIC HONCEPATHIC

REMEDIES!

WE have received a fresh stock of these
valuable remedles—sultable for all m

disease -for 114 of b'peodie Remedies see almanac for
1862.

lo single boxes, with directrons, tor 25 tits. and 50 ota.
Incase of six bozos with bOols of dizeosions Sr 00.
In case of lilloesi bozos with boot of directions $2 80.
In Case of twenty large vista with book of directions

14 00
In ow, of 46 It it I t 44 111 $5 00
We are now prepared to fill case vials of any of the

Remedies from No. 1 to 20, and to famish Humphreys'
Remedies as customers may desire.

poNLPS kxvtivr OF HaIIASILIS, or Vegetable
Pain Destroyer, prepared by F. Humphreys, M. D., can
be purchased by wholesale or retail at

KELL.Rd'iI Drug and Amoy Store,
J2l 91 Market street.

ANOTHER NEW STOOK !

Portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Boards,

Traveling Bags,
Pulses, Wallets,

-Toilet Bottles,
ands general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLE3,
Callat

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

SCHEFFE'RS BOOK STORE.
onus TEN assuummaa =moo

UNION ENVELOPES
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colorssold by the thousand ass
by the ream at City Clash prices,

Also, Flags, Union Breast eitist.Baglea, Union Ring!
and Badges at very low Prices . at

myB SCHBFRBR'S BOOKSTORE.

DENTISTRY.
11. (IEO. W. Sril., graduate of the

altimorwOolio DentalBurger''._haring perms
meetly located in the city taken the
Maetormeriy occupied by Dv Third street,
between Market and Walnut, tn., 'ait ;, informs his
friends and the public in general, that he-is prepared to
perform all operations In toe Denim profession, either
tugged or moanaatcoa„ in a manner that shalt not be
sinTassed by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of insertmig artificial teeth it pon the later: m-
prayed salerafflo principles.

Teeth, from oneto a full set, mounted on tine Gold, Sil-
ver, Marinaplates or the Wilma,. Base.

I take peat plesaure in recommending the 'moire gentamen to my former patientsot Harrisburg and vi
Unity, and feel confident that he will perform all opera-
tions in a anientillc manner, from my knowledge of hi,

iniviLitil F.. 7 e.RORGag. D. D. 8.

:FORT FOLIOS
NIVIIITING DESKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,PURSES,
PORTMONAIES,And *moral assortment of

FANCY GOODS
have Just been received at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

NO. 1 MACKERAL inKits, half bar-
rels, and barn's. at the Mew Grocery sod Previ-

a/On Store, Front and Starke% streets.naams k BOWILW,

_

illittllaneotas
DARLING'S ------

LI.VERItEGULA,T OptWO

LIFE BITTERS,4RE pure vegetable eXtraCtS, Icure all bilious disorders of the 1a,z,,, . ; L 75.theregulate and Ins-lorate the 'ore, ar '''-'-y give lOtie to the digeaLre 0 ['Kan, , th,i ; ''?.seGrstiouS, excretions and exhalations e, ,"- ' .tr..,wawa, and purify the blood. Thhs h Ci,',,,,-'l:' .—some Of which are ',void Dyer, Si. ii..21.,pewit, Mee, Chills and Fecerg, c,,1,,„is ~,..--.ciess—are entirely uoutroled an I c,r: J bi- Lh,.;;dlea.
DARLING,

LIVER REGTJLITOERemoves the morbid and bill[oemash and bowels, tegluates the Crl.zac ttog every obstruction, restore la..lion in the vital organs. It SUNr
FAMILY MEDICINEIluch better than pills, and much

DARLING'S LIFE BETTLILsL. superior bait and diurei , ei.,lasi or appetite, datulene),tips, pain, in the sloe and bo ae6.bleeding plies, and general deism;
AZAD THE FOLLOWLNG

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, ht t aYork, writes, August 18, ISB ..1 -

with plies, accompanied wits ble,years ; used =I
Diu LNG',

LIVER INVIGut.AJuL
AND

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider my9eit LTTIAILI

Hon. John A. °root ''BroO; . n 5f -In the spring or 1869 I took a kaweroed •aidentfever. Itook two :10,1.4-
DARLING'S LIVER

0 broke up mycold and fever at 041... vsmack, I baa been troubled
months ; I bete left nutbin4 of it

Oda Stud.ly, Sm., 128 Y.ait ,"August 12, 1860-1 had a ottc, tplaint throe years With cocet.m pi
back. I had used must all tztotti
tto permanent relief taunt I used

DARLING'S LIVER IN 'IG

LIFE BIiTELN
I passedeloued blood by the uNC.,-,tirely cured, and take pleasure

remedies."
Yrs C. Tebow, 11 Christtvher'"lob 20, 1800—I have beau

Ma the lam, twanty years 1 h Lre L.,,aqui to
Darling's Liver Re;zulat„,r,

a allbrdlog Immediate reitef. It
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Bozok .r.,In May hint I bade severe tot,

ed me to thehouse. I wog tote bo
DARLING'S LIFE 11

sad was entirely cured. I have
D. Westervelt, Sm., of South sth, : -

Usmsburg, L. 1., writes ....tat4utt J.
troobled with a dialeutty tho i.,v
Kehl attatoka, I was aLtVid6.l Oy ir :r

DARLING'S LIVEIZ
I did so, and round It ,it rt:,,.bile and arousing the liver j t,-..it esa •

ME

FAMILY MEDIC IN E
Wheu oar children are old

few elope end it seta them All riLh i
general wattle of the stomach ane A.A.Air
ed."

RIUDIR, If you ne:d either or 1)1% :
oelbsas Remedies, inquire for them It V.,
do not find them, late no other,
In aletalw, and on receipt of the m u s. _

Remedies will be cent act:opt:al ; v. ". _
MAW Ofexpress, postpaid. Aat r.

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102 Nassau street, New York

Put up to 5Ucent and SI Uut ell ends
0cr14416m

BOOKS FUR (HERB
Anew and large as,ortak.:.: o 8,. ,K ,

able for Children, has j.,:t l•aal
BEI:IC/NEWS BOOKSTORE. A:1,o,z

went will be found au oldie,

TOY BOOKS!
ladestruotible Pleasure Book

• Colored Pictures.
Afull assortment of these p p. , _

Books printed onfine linen, c,.s. .m;
Stories from the Scriptures—th.:,.

Stories from the Scripturn—L',:.:
Stories from the Scriptures—

Childs Pictorial Reader,
House that Jack Dint,

Cock Robin and Jenny VC:,.?:

Old Woman and
Farmer E.)y's

"Speed th,
Old &Luther

Little Man i
Little B, pre,

Jenny

In addition to the Bbolo i hAve

aortment of bound JUVENILE
BIBLES. PRAYER BOORS siC
BIBLES for 87 cents,

BIBLES for 50 tents,
BIBLES for 75 cents

8181N.9 for $l,
BIBLES for $ 1 25.

BIBLES for $1 50,
BIBLES !or $2,

BIBLES (or SJ,
BIBLES fur $4,

BIBLES. tor $5,
BIBLE,for
'BLUE for

• 131iILE, iur
BlbLEz, t •

, ~11;BlbLErt.(

PRAYER BOOKS AT ALL PRICES.
All the latest Books publish oi Are

calved and sold at the lowest
Examine the stock. \J.ltiEO.

All Work Promised in One 4Vo

iO4.PENSYLVANIAN
STEAMDYEING ESTABLISOSO.

104Market .?trees between 4tha nd sthr

HARRISBURG,PA—-
WHERE every descrip,iDn of ?die;

and Gentlemen' Gannets, ?tees 0m,',711i
Dyed, Cleansed and angled 112 ttle beg re!es
the aborted notice. Wprospreari.

Novit-dawly

STAGE LINE FOP. GETTYSBIO
ouog

FARE REDUCED TO $1.26 Tom`
GETTYSBURG,

bconnectiog every Other 0004 antniebleo er,,q

and Valley Railroad cars. s ireu

"ri.Tuesdy, Tburiday and Attar 11:,roto
nor day. Paseengor3 ror ihepar I

.11,1 44f.
tt,,. "I

.11-411

" 131
dr''‘

for s"
, 09'1'1"
IaCIVDS&#'iE-------oIS,KANCis; of VAM.

Lemon, Flavoring layout

Waulesalesad Pawl Grocery

DerBrant and apt streets


